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Approximate 3D model of amide 1a. Asignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (cis) is strongly coroborated by spectral data of amide 1a, amide 1b (trans), urea 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Approximate 3D model of amide 1b. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (trans) is strongly coroborated by spectral data of amide 1a (cis), amide 1b 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Approximate 3D model of amide 1c. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (cis) is strongly coroborated by spectral data of amide 1c (cis), amide 1d 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Approximate 3D model of amide 1d. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (trans) is  coroborated by spectral data of amide 1c (cis), amide 1d (trans), 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































strong NOESY correlation2a (cis)
Approximate 3D model of urea 2a. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (cis) is  coroborated by spectral data of amide 1a, amide 1b (trans), urea 2a (cis) 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Approximate 3D model of urea 2b. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and the 
predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (trans) is  coroborated by spectral data of amide 1a (cis), amide 1b (trans), urea 
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  NOESY 
    correlation
Approximate 3D models of ureas 2c nad 2d. Assignments of the selected H and C signals are based on NMR spectral data and 
the predicted values. The relative sterechemistry (2c and 2d trans)  is  coroborated by spectral data of amide 1c( ), amide 



















It is significant that 2c was obtained stereospecifically from 1c, while 
2d originated stereospecifically from 1d. Both 1c and 2c  have strong 
NOESY correlation, while 1d and 2d both have weak NOESY correlation. 
Ureas 2c and 2d are diastereomers as well as the  amides  1c and 1d (as 
confirmed by NMR and HRMS data). Thus, the represented relative 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Note: crude sample with impurities
S 96/1360
13


































Note: crude sample with impurities




























Note: crude sample with impurities























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Note: the spectrum is not
fully resolved at 298K due 
to  the rotatory isomerism 







































































































































































































































































of the relevant signals
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Note: the sample 
contains ~5% of 
impurities; the 
numerical values of the 
corresponding 












































C NMR (126 MHz, CD CN)
3
S 129/136
Note: the sample 
contains ~5% of 
impurities; the 
numerical values of the 
corresponding 































Note: the sample 
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H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl )
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 APT (50 MHz, CDCl )
3
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